
Pricing & Services Guide



I'm thrilled that you found your way here and I can’t wait to get to

know you and be part of your special day! It's an absolute joy for me

to be your photographer on this incredible journey. 

As you navigate the whirlwind of wedding planning with vendors

and venues, I'm here to make it a breeze. Your satisfaction and

comfort are my priorities. My goal is to deliver not only beautiful

timeless photographs but also an stress-free and enjoyable journey

for you.

I've crafted this guide to offer a glimpse into what it's like to work

with me, and don't worry, it's a quick read!

I'm thrilled you're here, and I can't wait to be part of your special

day.

Please feel free to email me at contact@beizphotography.com if you

have any additional questions and would like to book a consultation

meeting with me. 

Congratulations on your
engagement



Meet your Photographer

Hi! My name is Bea,
And I am so happy you are here!

My journey in photography began back in 2014 when I stepped into

the enchanting world of capturing memories. My initial foray was

editing wedding photos for three different photographers, which laid

the foundation for my career.

I thrive in classic, black and white and candid photography. These

styles allow me to encapsulate the genuine emotions and timeless

beauty of every moment. With a decade of experience as a

photographer, I've honed my skills and earned three certificates

along the way. Each milestone has added depth and finesse to my

art.

Your satisfaction and ease are at the heart of my work. I prioritize

creating an experience that's stress-free, ensuring you feel relaxed

and comfortable throughout our time together.

I'm here to turn your moments into treasured memories. Email me

at contact@beizphotography.com to book out first meeting. Can’t

wait to get to know you and be your photographer. 



PACKAGE ONE

INVESTIMENT

STARTING AT $3000 

The Ultimate Package
Designed for couples who want it all, our Ultimate

Package is the answer to your need. You've dedicated

countless hours to planning every detail; now, let us

ensure that every moment is flawlessly captured. With

precise coverage for wedding day, a second photographer

for those priceless angles, and the convenience of an online

gallery, this package delivers everything you envision and

more. In the end, we will together create a special and

custom album for you to cherish the memories of your

special day forever. It's your story, attentively crafted and

flawlessly captured."

INCLUDES:

10x10 20 Page Album
8 hours of coverage 
Second Photographer
Complementary 1 hour engagement session
Online Gallery
High-Resolution images
Printing rights
50 Miles of travel for engagement session and wedding day 

*Travel fees may apply

*VA sales taxes will be applied to all packages and products



PACKAGE TWO

INVESTIMENT

The Eternal Package
Crafted for those seeking elegance in simplicity.

With 6-hour coverage for your wedding day and the

added charm of a complementary 30-minute

engagement session, this package is designed to

capture the essence of your celebration. Embrace

the beauty of fewer elements, allowing your

moments to shine with refined grace and

authenticity.

INCLUDES:

6 Hours of coverage
Second Photographer 
Complementary 30 Minute engagement session 
Online Gallery
High-Resolution images
Print rights
50 Miles of travel for wedding
30 miles of travel for engagement session

STARTING AT $2200

*Travel fees may apply

*VA sales taxes will be applied to all packages and products



PACKAGE THREE

INVESTIMENT

The Essential Package
The perfect choice for couples planning an intimate

celebration. Ideal for weddings with up to 50 guests,

this package offers all the essentials for your special

day capturing the heart of your celebration with

grace. This affordable option features a dedicated

single photographer, ensuring that every cherished

moment is beautifully documented with simplicity

and charm.

INCLUDES:

4 Hours of coverage
Complementary 30 Minute engagement session 
Online Gallery
High-Resolution images
Print rights
30 Miles of travel for wedding
30 miles of travel for engagement session

STARTING AT $1800 

*Travel fees may apply

*VA sales taxes will be applied to all packages and products



ADDITIONAL
FEATURES

ADD-ONS

Photo Session
$300

Rehearsal dinner coverage 
$400

Second Photographer
$60/hour

Videography
$1200

Rehearsal dinner coverage includes two

hours of photography with one

photographer, and up to 50 miles of travel

ALBUMS

8x8 20 Page Album
$1000

10x10 20 Page Album
$1200

12x12  25 Page Album
$1400

Album purchase at the time of booking

will receive a 10% discount on the

album price



What is next?
Let’s connect
If you sense that we could be a great match and

have made your decision, let's connect. We'll have

the opportunity to get to know each other better,

discussing your vision and determining what best

suits your needs.

Make it official
After our call, anticipate an email containing a tailored proposal

and contract aligning with your vision. I'll reserve your date for

a grace period of 7 days, allowing ample time for you to review

the proposal and contract. To formalize our agreement, simply

sign the contract and submit a 50% retainer. 

The journey starts now!
Now, let's kickstart the journey! We'll dive into planning the

process, discuss the details of your special day, and map out the

vision for your engagement session. Together, we'll navigate

every decision, ensuring that each choice meets your unique

needs and create an experience that perfectly reflects your story.



and that is it!
You did it! You've gone through my guide, and

now you have a good sense of what my packages

and style are all about.

The next step? Let's connect. Drop me an email at

contact@beizphotography.com, and we can schedule

a time to chat and get to know each other.

As a token of appreciation for reaching this point,

mention #iamreadytobook in your email to me, and

enjoy an additional 10% discount when you book

any of my packages.

Thank you for being here. I'm eager to be your

photographer and capture your special moments.

See you soon, 

www.beizphotography.com

Bea


